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May 22, 1930

During the procedure of testlngOzark Plastic Fire clay
in 1928-29 a few of the test bars were unintentionally left
in a. laboratory drier and after some months it was found tl:.at
t::16ce bars were decidedly disintegrated into e. powder without

any dnown special treatment.

This phenomena was then duplicated

by Mr. Paul who describes the experiment as follows:

Raw Ozark Clay (of the same lot as used in the weathered and unweathered clay experiment in 1927-28) was used for
this work.

sieve.
moulded.

The clay

WEr.S

already ground to pass a 20 mesh

The clay was tempered, and four 6xlxl" bars were
The bars were properly dried at 225°F.

After two days at 225°F., the bars showed no cracking
and they were placed in the small drier operating at 1751850 F.

After two months, three bars showed vary small hairline

cracks on the surfaces.

Aft. three months at the above

temperature, all the bars showed the crljlck1ng to a IV1iN:l t er ;tent
than on

pr'evlousesamin~tion.

After 3..1/2 months no perceptj,.~l,~{.urface aha-e~; is .t·1Qe-

abJ.. from previous e&am1rf.ion. Probably the e:raold.n.g 1s
,de".1QP1nglnto the bar its,alf.

(2)

After 6 months the cracks became enlarged and longer.
J~f"':Gel'\

t7 months (at the s&.me temperature in the drier)

the slightest touch.
In order to properly investigate the cause

~f

this

phenomena it was decided to repeat. the experiment under sin1ilar

condi tion's so that no error co L:ld enter the investig&.tion which
W0111d

cause

an~T de~'Jiation

frcl}1 t,Jirle reSl11ts pre·\lio·~.lsl~y ob-

tained from storage in the department's warehouse, and this
pa.rticular clay is tho 11g11 tJ to have been in storage for abollt

a year which in most probability is from the same shipment
. as the clay which previously prodlicecl the untisual phenomenem.
The clf.y

V.lctS

cllarged through a Blake jaw-crusher and then

ground by mes.ns of a. Stutevesant double roll
was then

s"dreened,':th~ough

crus11e~,.

The clay

a 20 mesh screen and -the r.esidue

on't;)he screen was passed through a Braun pulverizer with the
blades set at maximum separation to prevent excessive
pulverization and only moderate grinding.

In this way

all the material selected from quartering was used in the
bodies later rna.de fronl this clay.

from this clay.
as follows:

A screen analysis malla

A screen analysis made on this sample was

35%, 20-40 m~sh; 17% 40~60 mesh; 14% 60-80

mesh; 20% 80-200 mesh; 13% through 200 mesh.
From comparative data on screen tests made on materials
similar to Ozark clay which was grotmd under the same

ditions in this 'laboratory the

eon~

aboveresult.~~~ndicateda

grinding treatment and it was therefore

Sup~)osed

normal

tlat the clay

sampl,e uSed possessed normal grain size and was similar to tile

t3}

sample wrlich showedth'e l)henomenom already mentioned.

The clay

W&,S then dampened with w8.ter to the extent of about 15%, [,ndthen

allowed to stand over night.

The clay was tenlpered and worked

to the best working consistency and it was then molded in brass

mmlds in the form of bars ell!:1 tt
Forty bars were made this

•

W8.y

and then marked for shrinkage

with- 5 t' marks, and also for identif~icat1on the plclstic weights

were obtained and recorded.

The bars were placed 'upon wooden

pallets and allowed to stand in the room atmosphere which was
normal for the fall of the year.
a day

~o

The bars were turned twice

prevent warp1ng,and after two days a few of the bars

were weighed and then reweighed every day to determine their
constandl •• ight and thorough air drying.

After five days the

bars showed constant weigllt (weighing to .05 gram), and they

were then placed in the

l~boratory

drier which is subject to

themostatic control and the temperature was set at 225fF.
After two days .the bars

removed and their dry length

wel~e

and dry weight was determined and recorded.

The bars were then

placed in the smaller, drier ani the temr)erature was adjusted
at about SO-'90oC, and the air was allowe-d to cirClllate -in the

dr1erby opening the draft vents specially provided for that
purpose.

Two bars were drawn

in the des si ca tcir to eo'o 1.
allowa ble e,rror of

f

as

trials every week and placed

They were then weighed wi th an-

or - .02 grams.

Also the length was

measuredand the specimens carefully inspected far any signs .
of cracking

0

r other weaknesses.

After tIlis the bars were broken

across. a 5, inch span by means of a.dding lead shot to a bucket

suspended from the center of the test bar.

The modulus of

rupture was calculated 8~nd :cecorded for all specimens.

(4)

This procedure was strictly followed throughout theexperiment
in order to prevent error in the results inherent in other methods.
After the bars were broken the edges of the bars were crushed
with the hand because it was thought that .,.

sll~t

weakening

due to the dr,ying phenomenon on1-Y, would be most aiJparent on
tIle edges because there 1s more surface area exposed per unit
depth and breadth than in any other part

Q'

the bar.

The bar s

so tested were brushed to remove any loose adhering particles,
,relabeled, and weighed to plus or minus.02 garms B.ntl then placed
back in th e small drier.
each week for tJ:.e t ests

Three b&.rs were taken from tfle drier
~ust

described.

After a month or two

since no change'was apparent, in any of the- physical pr0pert,1es
investiga,ted only two bars were drawn as trials per week with
with, the hope that enough bars could be kept in the drier to

last about eight months.

The drier used could hold only about

75 bars.

In the beginning about twenty-five bars were :made frorr:the

same sample of c&ay only after agine the

~lay

for a week.

These

bars wereconviently marked and placed in tIle ariel." with tne
·oars- ID&.de :tt:'rom unaged clay.

comparative data
effec~,

0:- t

The purpose of this

e aged and

l~aw

Yl

as to gain

clay , end to determine the

if any, upon the ant1cippted disintegration of the clay

in question.

I,t. as thOllght that the aging would develope any

colloidal content of' the clay we should expect the redultti to

vary in the ageda nd raw clays.
drawn

Thea samples were likewise

as trials a.ong with the standa.rd

r~w

clay bars to afford

1mf1<ed1ate detection of viU'·iatiorJ. in any of tl.le properties, in.-

vesAti_g::a.ted.

III

to

ol"'Eler~

~further

investigate tIle effect of tIle colloidal

cle..~y" U.t>011

mo.terial in the

its physi cal propert1..es it was at,--

tempted to detit,I oy a part of the colloidal D'l8.terial by the
4

addition of lime to the· clay and then molded in standard bars
and then dried.
n~aking

'The

distributiono1~

the l1n16

W:·.~ S

tests upon the bars it was found that in

poor and in
gene~~~l

the

pr·operties of tlle body was not greatly cllanged and in break-

ing t11e bodies

~ratture

occured

ill

segregated linle lumps

and tile modulus of- rupture was very low and hB.d no value.

experirnent was further abandoned.

This

If the 11mec01..11d be uniformly

mixed so that it would have maximum eft'ect on the colloidal
.

.

material, results of a different mature would be expected, a1though there is no reason to .believe that it 'wouls have any

effect upon self disintegration in the drier'After six months of o'bservation and testing wi th no
indic~tion

of

.e~ening

orother phenomenon, it was decided to

vary the conditions in drying of the clew to possibly effect
some of tIle phenomena looked for •

It was supposed that

a severe heat treatment might causesonle· changes in the clay
body which might partially account for anJ;- d1sruptionof the

clay was supposedly subject to only the drier heat
CiI1culation.

It

8ild

air

by any chance the or igi116.1 clay had been

subjected to severe drylngtemperatures by the readjust-·

mant of the drier temverature by some person other than the
observer, who did not·reveal the change, the same disintegrating
effect should be produced under severe treatment under contrQl.
Abeut

th1r~y

bars were made of the original Ozark clay by the

8;a.:8· :• •1,1104, .in "making' the first bars us,ad in this investigation.
Tl1ey··.•,erre

DI. rked .;tor~

identifioation and. shrinkage and the,ir

.Plla$t~'O weights take~ :for

c·alcui.ation of tbe.at·er of plastlelty.

(6)

The bars were then air dried to constantweight for about
days and were ready for the test.

3~4

In order to gan a comparison

of thebehavior under the conditions of the. test to be run, anotIler
clay bOd J was selected arldrllade to bars just as with tha
T

clay.
i t

Ernpil~e clc;~Y

ez~r"k

from A. P. Greene Fl. B. Co., was selectedas

was the only :fire clay wi th any csgree of· pl£tsbici ty availabl e.

While this clay was of the semi-flint variety and lacked the
plasticity a'

t}~leOzar~~

clay it might be

expe~':~ -l~

sirHl1ar changes urlder severe heaL treatn.e1 t.

of the

c~.y

to

s:r~ow

About fifteen each

bars were placed upon perforated pallet plates in

such a way as to give free circulation Qtfair_

These pallets

werlle tllen placed in the large lo.boratory drier witll thermostatic

control and with the temperature at about 210°F.

The following

heating schedule was :fo11owed curing tIle 12 110llr test.
1:20

- 210°F

2;40

-

250°F

11:00

3~O6

- 300°F

2:00

Four barswere taken

8:00

frOffi

- ~50oF
-

-

375°F

4uCoF

the drier at the following

temperatures; 200°, 290°, 305°, 400°, and the remainger
of the bars were allowed to remain during the cooling.

The

bars when taken from the drier were placed in a dessicator and
allowed to cool.

Their dry length, weight and modulus of

rllpture were then found and
d"

a~so

a close mnS1Jection was IJ.a Ie

tllesamples for any a pparent changes.

Discussion of Results:

This investigationwas begunby me

wi thou·t tlaving prev1o·u.sly observed the phenomena .Before I

could' attempt to account f'or tlle causes or reasons,I deemed

it necessary to aacount or reproduce this phenomena.

(7)

Sirlce this exper~irnent was carl··ied over a period of approximately

eight months, and under the conditions stated in the first part
of' this paper, tllere has been no appreciable c:t1ange in the physi·cal
properties of the clay to even appr)oximate the results as stated
.by the first observer oft this phenomena.•. As this experimm t

did not reproduce the disintegration of this particular clay
body ·over this period of~ time much room is left for conjecture

as there were no clea.r cut facts brougl1t out in this investigatio11.

Since all the data accumulated through this investigation have
nearly constant values I think it will be necessary only to
ir.. clude the results over periods of a month

tOi·

Month

1

2

3

M. R.

354

374

346

4

368

5

6

I

368

350

354

coniparison.

% Shrink
• P.

22t1

Loss in Max.
welg11t

<.5

gr .<Ji)4 gr.

Fron". this data it is clear ly sllown tha t there was no
appa~ent

disintegration or weakening in the clay body for

there 1s a maximum deviation of only
modulus ~ rapture vaJ.1iest

ru.,;) ul ts during the
in that, it

1~

8%

in the average monthl,

The fact that ti'ld Lrea test deviation

:r irstmonth

of' drying may have some

slgiB1ficance

supposed that llehrly all· the hygroscopic water

i6 I·e,moved during that period

'~'1d

a consequent setting ct'tr.l.e

grains with relation to each ot leI· may be of such a uature as

to af:£' act greatest att,raction and therefore greatcu.-; ·bodS· strength.

The decrease on strength after this peak

~ty

be attributed

to shrinkageof the grains themselves which would

neced~aI'11y

decrease the cohesive force of the body. ·However, after the
first month the M. R. values are practically constant.

(8)

It was attempted in t,t.lis experiment to w eig.:~ the bars used,
with an accuracy of

J.

or - .(,4 grams, but it lfias found that this

small permissible error was too small to give dependable results
without accounting :for fa.ctors as, h"wnldity, loss,of weight,

or

loss of weigb.t

nlaterial from handling,

el~C.

However, there

were· no noteceable weight losses throughout the test 6{cept wi thin the first

·m.onL~.L

than 0.5 grams.

and then only to the extent of slightly less

This loss .as undoubtedly due to the

of) hygroscopic water

wl~ich

remained

a~ter

c'ir drying ad was

occluded in the vel'Y fine pores of the clay.

attempting this method

of~

rdLiu 1ial

TIle reason f

~l"

detecting loss of weights during

drying was to obtain any lndi cation degydration of- minerals.
during this test which might cause disintegration of the body

due to the consequent reduction in volume of mataials when dehydrated.

.

In the test using lime as a destroying a gent of the colloidal
material in the clay, the method was abwldoned becaus e the limB

was not uniformly distributed and the results obtained were
indefini'te.

1s

or

I do not believe that tllis method of investigation

value because it is very improbable that small amounts

of organic colloids would cause a. break down
which 1 t

jg

01"

the body in

included.

The test w hiGh was rurl with t,he object of varying the

temperature in the drying 0_ this clay probably the only part
of this acperiment wrliell furnished the observer with any

definite data.

It was previously intended to run this

test accordl ng to a prearranged hea ting schedule

J

but

1 t, was di·r!'lcul t to obta in the desired temperature wi th the
d~&~e9nt,r()1..

Bars. e,re. placed at various parts of the ,<iryer

(9)

in order to obtai naIl possible condi tiona which might exist

in this dryer.

The Arials drawn at the temperatures mentioned

in the procedure of this experiment were treated much in the
same way as the bars from the small drier.

There was practically

. no loss of weight in any of the bars drawn throughout th e test

and it is supposed that no dehydration of the minerals was effected
by the temperatures reached in this test.

The linear shrinkage

apparm tly did not change from the a ir dried values.

The modulus of rupture values obtained on the trial bars
is given in the table below.
i:ac~ease\ ,in

It is interesting to note the

strength w1 th the early period of effective drying.

The strength increases With the time and temperature of drying up
to 320 o F., in the case of the Ozark clay and the Empire sem1fllntfulloW8 the same trend.
th at

0

This phenomenon 1s similar to

bs erved in the or ig i nal bars in the small dryer.

be said that t he' strength

0

It

Y

lIB.

£ these tfype.f!, of clays increases

above tha taf air dried c].ay by virtue of further removal

of hygroscopic water by artificial means.
suggested

hereto~ore

m y be

11~e.ise

The same reason as

applied in this ca•••

o
200 F

.

250 F

290 F

320 F

400 F

Ozark claF (K series)

201

300

369

384

354

Empire .s emi*fllnt clay

118

178

156

182

0,

.

0 _,

.

0,

0

Two trials of Oaark clay bars that 1l8.d been in the small

drier f·or Dearly 7 months were &.l.so used in this test .and

allowed to 'remain in the drier through tbe maximum telllporatUJ'e
and 6001,ed' slowly in thedrler.

The average modulus of rupture

for; these b·ars was .Z20 pOUllds which is, easily. wI t,hin 15%

.eT.1atlen: f'rol1' the ·m.axim-um If. R. values found in this ex-pertJffent~.

This fa' t clearly proves that, the elgh t months

{lO}

treatment

~ld

this special treatlli6nt bas not affected the stength

of tIle cla.y in question.

However,,' all the bars whose values

have been given were either placed in a dBssicator or allowed

to cool slowly in the drier.

Three bars of the Ozark clay

were removed from the 1Ir6er at about 410°F aid then placed in

a natural draft of air through a window, where they were
The next' day upon inspection it was found

allowed to cool.

that several small cracks had daveloped on the edges and ends
of the oars which had been most efficiently exposed to the
cooling air.

One of t e bars was

modulus a' rupture
was 322 pounds.

tes~

imn~ed1ately

used for the

but the calculated ,value of this test

This showed that no general weakness had

developed and the cracks were probably only on the surface of

the trial.

However, 1J1thlntwo weeks the cracks in these air

cooled bars had developed great1y and parts of the surface
were loose and could easily be removed by slight pressure

with-the fingers.

The cracks have no general direction,

but they are most abundant along the edges and ends of the bars.

These bars w111 be kept for future observation to determine
whe~r or ~ot disintegration w1l1 continue along these cracks.

The first-observer of

th~s

phenomenon declares that these

cracks were similar to thebody Drlg1nally observed and if this
1s the case it might be expected that the bars will follow tae
same process of disintegration.

If this is true it might be

assumed that the thermal shick of· this hightemperature produced
the neeess,ary fl'rst wealtening of the body when later develops
throughout the body.

This is on'ly a conjecture whie!l does not

actually exist as yet, and can

o~~

be verified on the future

,

by ,observation after this paper has been YI,rltten.

(11)
All, important question of why this type of clay has
at one time eXhibited self-disintegration under the stated
conditions, and has failed to reproduce the phenomenon
under the sarr1e cORdi tionsduring this investigation still

remains unanswered and numerous

unaccounted-fol~

QDnditions

could be supposed, but all with no reason of belief. For
instance, it 1s poss ible 'that the Ozark clay which fi rat showed

this phenomenon may have been selected from a different part
of

~he

clay pit than the sample of clay tested in this in-

vestigation.

Or, the'bars in the original experiment Day have

been subjected to excessive heat treatment or other effect
which would cause dislntregatlon, and these facts were
unknown to the observer Who first reported this phenomenon.

Also, it the bars were at any time wetted with excessive
moisture this would cause slaking of the clay' which in its
effect in very similar to the effect of eidintregation

o~1ginally

described.

Since the development which was wxpected, has failed to
show itself in this period of eight months I believe that

further experimenting under the same donditions 1s of no
value m d should be dropped.

(12)
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In Orton's work on seeking a remedy for the cracking
of clays, he used various chemical coagutants as Hel, NaCl, Etc.,
but in each case these were reported ineffective and impractical.
Preheating the clay to a temperature at which part of the stRucture
was destroyed made such clays workable and satisfactory.

Reasoning from the effect of lime on plastic 1011s in
eff~ecting

an open loll, these experiments were based upon the

addition of varying aIIlolmts of lime to the clays in question.

It was found that the gelatinous matter causing excessive
plasticity a:d. shrinkage is of an inorganic natllre

and of organic nature in another.
l·OUI.l.d

in or1.8 case

With different clays it was

tim t three percent lime, in one case,

corr~ected

the drying

difficulty while .as much as twelve percent lime was required
for

anothel'~

clay.

It requires at least ten percent

appreciably attack silicic acid.

d~

11m to

Magnesia is more effective

than lime.
In the cracking

c~

ys, the

subst~nce

causing the trouble

1s the very finely divided matter which has a great affinity
for water.

Lime also has a great af.flnity for water.

By getting

an illtimate mixture of clay and lime wa tar and" eli ytt Matter
and conditions are favora'ole to tIle immediate formation ,of

lime salts with the acid silicates and sille!s acids.
In ,pra ct1 ce 1 t would be necessary to add the lime in a
drysta te •.

(13)

Strength of Clay Bars as Influenced by the Temperature
of Dying

c.

H. 'Kerr

0Yld

R. J. 1Vlontgomery -- Jo·urnal. Am. Cere Soc.

XV

Pg.352

in

OveE 100 percent variation the modulus of rupture of
raw

clL~Y

bars was caused by variations in the drying treatment

after the bars have reached the dir-dried condition.
Test bars dried at temperatures below approximately 100°C
do not attain full strength.
If air-dried bars are placed directly in an oven at
temperatures above 1000e., thay are disrupted by the rapid
escape.of water vapor.

For a reliable and satisfactory test,

bars after being air-dried must be dried to constant weight at
a temperature safely below 100°C and then dried to constant weight
o
at a temperature somewhat above lOOC.

